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(Vocal Collection). This publication is a hit! With 33 great songs from stage and movie musicals plus

plot notes for each this series is indispensible for teaching young singers. The Young Women's

Edition includes: Beauty and the Beast * Belle (Reprise) * Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend * Feed

the Birds * God Help the Outcasts * Honey Bun * I Could Have Danced All Night * I Enjoy Being a

Girl * I Got the Sun in the Morning * I Have Confidence * I'll Know * If Momma Was Married * In My

Own Little Corner * It's a Most Unusual Day * Just You Wait * Many a New Day * Memory * Much

More * My Favorite Things * On My Own * Once upon a Dream * Out of My Dreams * Part of Your

World * People Will Say We're in Love * The Simple Joys of Maidenhood * Sisters * Sixteen Going

on Seventeen * Stepsisters' Lament * There Are Worse Things I Could Do * Think of Me * Till There

Was You * Unexpected Song * Wouldn't It Be Loverly.
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ordered this book thinking I was also ordering the CD at the same time. Not so. Look carefully to

make sure its included. I could have bought the same item across town and saved myself time and

frustration. Love the book. Just disappointed with the miss-selection.

I just received this book, and it seems very nice. My biggest complaint is that the version of "God

Help the Outcasts" is not what you hear in the movie (The Hunchback of Notre Dame). I was very

disappointed by this, seeing as that may have been the song I was most excited about... :( Anyway,



I am really pleased with the rest of the songs though, and I am excited to work on them! I would

have given this book five stars if it wasn't for the altered version of "God Help the Outcasts".

However, if that song doesn't matter to you, I highly suggest this book.

Book is one I use with music students and have for years but this was absolutely the best bang for

the buck. Pages all intact, cover still clean and attractive and price was 80% off retail which helps

me be able to offer more music to students without money constraints.thank you!

BEWARE! The first time I ordered this book, by description, I thought I was getting the CD also.

Well, just the book came. I talked to an  agent and he confirmed that by description, he thought I

should have received the CD also. He processed an RA and I under his direction I proceeded to

order another book and CD, so we thought. A few days later I received another book and no CD.

Again, I called  and told the agent that I now had 2 books and no CD. Before I could express my

dissatisfaction, she was apologizing up and down and told me that I should order a CD and she

would refund both book purchases, not process an RA for the second book, and cancel the RA for

the first book I received, and give me a $20.00 dollar credit on my account on top of it all. I was so

shocked!! I couldn't believe what I just heard. She said that  wants to keep its customers loyal and

happy while maintaining their high customer satisfaction rating. Both agents that I spoke with very

polite, courteous, etc. In the end I got 2 books, a CD, and a $20.00 credit on my account just as she

said I would. I'm still surprised at the end result. Even though it took a little effort to get the correct

items to me,  exemplified customer service to the highest degree. Keep up the good work , I'm a

HAPPY Customer! On another note, my daughter's voice professor recommended this book and my

daughter loves it!

My daughter has been practicing songs with this book and it has really been a good prep tool,. She

has gotten lead roles because most of the play hits were in this book. She has just been accepted

into a Musical Theater program college because she used this book to choose a song to sing for her

audition, The book has most certainly earned its worth in this house!

I bought this for my daughter who is taking voice lessons. She loves it and is singing everywhere. It

didn't come with the CD, but she is able to listen to the tune on u-tube. The CD would be good if

needed for an audition.



This book is a great collection of songs for both beginning and intermediate singers. I am currently

giving lessons to a 7th grader and it has been a great tool. However, when it says that there are

pencil marks in the book, be warned that it is not just a few...it means every song has markings

(pencil, pens, highlighter, marker, etc.). I was able to get most of them out, but I was not expecting

as many as there were.

For audition or study, this book is great! I keep several copies on my teaching shelf! Balance with a

classical album and some folk song and a year of vocal study is complete!
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